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rnmnini bad right and iistiee on their militate against the present action. The pee- 
aide that the Hudson Bay Company never pie of this colony had no choice, no power 
nnmmiftiii a fraud, Sut were too honorable fo to take action or initiation on the question at 
eommifa freed, and he would uphold thèir that time. They bad, therefore, still au 
hnn<w It was naalM to talk about a com» equitable right. By the quiescence oi the last 

~*atied-ffiMver, and Bouse, the hon. member said they were 
it was needtett encoding money over it. Only ruled out of Court, but he won Id show that 
vesterda? Ki received a letter from Mr. Dal- the House had no option in the matter. The

.......eaâ of the colony was not one of legal.
technicality but of equity. The House had from whence no traveller returns.” Every 
refused to pay tbp civil list until such times means was used—/os <t ntfat—to oust this 
aa the Crown Lande were given to the peo- mao, and the unscrupulous parties succeeded, 
pie. While this elate of affairs was still sending the old man with his gray hairs in 
pending, the Duke of Newcastle made sorrow to the grave. But, magna estveritat 
the agreement with the Hudson Bay Com- tt praevalebit, and so after Oregon became a 
pany, without Consulting the opinions of State the Legislature bestowed the land 
the people of the colony. This was not all, upon the heirs. That property is sow worth 
for during this period, from the 20th Jana- a million of dollars, and is in the possession 
ary, 1860, to the 3rd December, the Gover- of John Clarke, who baa been unjustly de» 
nor had been carrying on a correspondence prived of his rights during the last ten years, 
with the Colonial Office, putting forth the Now the Hudson Bay Company’s right to 
daims of the colony. To go, however, back the 3084 acres is based on grounds equally 
to the time of the grant. Id 1849 Vancouver good with the land acquired in the neighbor- 
island was granted to the Hudson Bay Com- ing territory. In 1848, he ( Dr. Tolmie) 
pany as a deed of trust. Ninety per cent- came to the Island, and he could speak 
out of all sales of land was to go towards im- from actual experience of what had 
provements and colonizing purposes gene- been done. He found fields cultivated, 
rally. Now there were upwards of $1,000,000 He found a dairy in Victoria and another 
worth of property disposed of, bet where had three miles out into the country. Wheat and 
the 90 per eeot. been invested Î He was batter were exported to Sitka, and large 
bound to aay that every person in the colony quantities of stock were raised before the 
who expended £100 in the purchase of land island became British territory. Salt salmon, 
was entitled to see this money expended, wheat and butter were also exported from 
(Hear, hear.) Were the apount only half the Langley, aod a trade 1 was carried On with 
sum it was sufficient to establish the other parts. In fact this condition of the 
elaim of- the inhabitants. (The speaker Island was mentioned in the preamble to the 
then read extracts from Newcastle’s des- grant.
patches, in which it was asserted that The hon. gentleman said the wonder was, 
the Home Government would not recognize not that the Duke of Newcastle should have 
any claims prior to the grant of 1849.) agreed to the arbitration, bat that he had 
Yet in the face of this expressed intention of ever questioned these rights which had ex- 
tbe Home Government, the claim was sud- toted for 11 years. The Hudson Bay Com- 
denly recognised—the matter having been pany had done more for the country than 
taken out of the bands of the Privy Council any five individuals ia the colony, and they 
and sabmitted to arbitration. had not got more land than 5 married people

would have got in Oregon. There should be 
no distinction between the rights of indi- 
vidoals and the rights of companies. The 
Hudson Bay Company represented the rights 
of widows and orphans just as much as in
dividuals could do. Two previous parlia
ments had already taken this view that the 
matter was between the Crown and the 

of the colony—the town site Company. The Attorney General had taken 
of Victoria. They had evidently sornples of this view, and so had Sir James Douglas, al- 
conscience about taking this in their caps- though these gentlemen had changed their 
city of agent for the Homo Government ; lor minds since. He believed the Company had 
they say it was not valuable when they oh- acted with great moderation, or they would 
tained it—it was not « town site. If the have claimed far more than the 3080 acres.
Home Government considered they bad do- Io Nisqually they bad 100,000 acres, and at 
rived advantage from the H. B. Co., and that Vancouver several miles along the river. If 
the latter were entitled to some compen- the Government ever had any claim to the 
sation, that was their business ; but the peo- land they forfeited that right by declining to 
pie of the colony were not to suffer. The take the Company’s establishments. No 
8084 acres he looked upon as belonging to honorable gentleman would try to gainsay 
the people. The arbitration could not affect the rights of any private individual, had 
their rights. The colony had bet n seriously he done so much for the land as the 
damaged aad affected. There had been do Company, and why object to the Company’s 
support from the Home Government, in con rights? The land was the Hudson Bay 
sequence probably of the large revenue that Company’s before it became British, by pro-
was expected lrotfi the Crown Lands. Instead vious occupation. Those who came here in _______

* receiving the ninety per cent, to make ’53 knew all this, and they knew it in ’62, VOLUNTEER RIFLE MOVEMENT AT 
their roads, eonstruet their public build- when the Indenture was drawn, so there was NANAIMO,
ings, Ao., they were obliged to tax themselves no. surprise in the matter. The question --------
heavily for doing what little that was done of value should not be looked at—if it be the (from our regular correspondent.)
towards improvement. They were obliged Company’s it ia theirs if it is worth »10,000,: . ----- jenoUth
to borrow £18,000 for improving the harbor 000. This value has been used as the great dunaimo, June wtn.
and make it fit for commercial purposes, and" fulcrum to urge the people to do something A public meeting was called on requisition 
£22,000 for constructing the roads, when it desperate ; it has been used as a bait by the of the inhabitants, by W.H.Franklyn, Esq., 
realty required a sum of £200,000. By a great authority on fisheries. (Laughter,) Io Magierate, and held in the court room, on 
stroke of the pen of thé Duke of Newcastle regard to the Dark be had been told by a Monday evening last, to consider the subject 
the colony had been robbed of the very surveyor that only 1% acres, not 10, hid of organizing a Volunteer Rifle Corps, 
means which would have placed it in a pro- been.sold erroneously. He had always ob The Magistrate stated the object for which 
per position. They had a strong case to go jected to the course taken by the Crown the meeting had been convened, and called 
to the Home Government, The argument Lande Committee ; if they bad confined upon some one to nominate a Chairman, 
was in their favor. He had shown they had themselves to the Legitimate Crown lands when on motion of Mr. Peek, Captain. Frank- 
rights, and they were determined to maintain the matter would have been finished in a few lyn was voted to the Chair, and, on motion of 
them. He was prepared to support any moi- days. With regard to a commission he con- tno Rev. Mr. Good Mr. Bate was chosen 
sure that would meet this view. He would currcd with thehon. Speaker that it was very Secretary. ,
like to see a royal commission ; bathe unfair and improper to have a commission The Chairman having opened the meeting, 
thought it would be advisable to have a oo- appointed here where everybody was prejo- the Rev. Mr. Good proposed and Mr. Tarver 
leniai one" first, as the Home Government diced. If a commission be appointed let it seconded that it is highly expedient a Volnn- 

■might reasonably refer them to the fable of be from home and so unprejudiced. The toer Rifle Association be immediately form- 
Jnpiter and the wagoner, if they did net show hon. member for Lake had devoted bis ener- ed of the residents of Nanaimo, for the pur-, 
they were disposed to do what they could in gies in the committee to finw out fraud and pose of mutual defence in support of the 
the matter themselves. On the strength of he had failed, and he (Dr. T.) was sure that civil power, and for protection against do-' 
the evidence obtained by that commission, he the Company was as honest as any hon. mealic or foreign foes ; and that thereby we 
had no doubt a royal commission would be ob- member in the House, and a commission 'should best evince our loyalty and attach- 
taioed. At all events he hoped the members would find this to be the case. ment to the British Crown and our earnest de-
would be unanimous on the question. '} Mr. Franklin here moved that the Corn* sire to help ourselves, and at the same time

mittee rise and report progress, which after materially assist Her Majesty’s Representa- 
some discussion was carried, and the House live and the force at hie disposal,io preserving 
adjourned till Monday. peace, |ofder, and good government, amongst:

all classes of Her subjects in this colony. 
Motion carried.

Proposed by Mr. Bate seconded by Mr. 
Peck, that in order to carry ont the move
ment proposed by the motion of the Rev Mr. 
Good, a list be opened at once to receive the 
names of those willing to enrol themselves 
to form such an organization. Carried. 
Proposed by Mr. Peck that the list be placed 

in the Company’s weigh-heiise for the recep
tion of signatures. Carried.

Proposed by the Rev. W. White that the 
Secretary be requested to send a copy of 
minutes to the press for publication.

Moved by Mr. Peck, as an amendment 
that the minutes be sent to the Colonist ex
clusively. Amendment carried. '

On motion of Mr. Gordon a Vote of thanks 
was tendèred the Chairman, and on motion 
of the Rev. Mr. Good the meeting adjourned 
tine dUl

1 may be permitted to add, by way of 
postscript, that the feeling of the meeting as 
to the advisability of the scheme was some
what divided. The
was a peace man, and hardly thought the 
movement necessary. He thought it well to 
elucidate and well weigh the matter before 
getting too enthusiastic. The late massacre 
at Bute Inlet he did not consider to be a 
precursor'of a general Indian war. He only 
spoke to the dark side of the picture, think
ing that perhaps the Indians would believe 
we were intimidated, and that they them
selves might, if inclined for war, take ad
vantage of snob* movement by strengthen
ing their1 own position. After alluding to 
the causes of the New Zealand war, the Rev. 
gentleman took bis seat.

The Rev. Mr. Good’rose and spoke at some 
lehgth on the subject. The gist of his re
marks were altogether in favor of the project. 
He considered while sueh horrible tragedies 
as the Bale Inlet massacre were perpetrated, 
we should prepare ourselves for defence.

Mr. D. W. Gordon spoke in the same 
strain as the Rev. W. White, and thought 
it nnadvisable to attempt to effect any such " 
movement. ’

The Chairman then rose, and humorously 
explained his ideas of the necessity Io# such 
a movement. Some 13 names were given of 
persons willing to enrol as members.

i : THE KOOTANAIB MINES. 

Their Riehneae Confirmed.
toriat government. Under the Donation Act 
of 1850, as well as the act of the provisional 
government, they had extonsiveylaims taken
up at the Dalles, Portlsnd, Oregon, We have received from the most undoubt-

made about the title. The tract of land be- account published a few days since by us of the 
longed to a worthy man of the name of Mo- great richness of the Kootanais mines. The

government Of British Columbia has obtained 
officially information of the most startling 
natdre as to the extent and riohnèss of the 
gold mines, so much so that we understand it 
has actually appointed a gold commissioner 
for the new district; and so satisfied ie it or 
the almost certainty of a great rush to that 
country that it is even contemplated to appoint 
a county court judge to be in readiness for 
duty.j We are informed that onii aocoonts 
received from Mr. Fiolayson, and published 
in day before yesterday’s Colonist, are far 
below the truth, and that the diggings 
are richer than any thing in Boise 
or Cariboo, besides being much more access
ible. A great deal of speculation is going 
on among the few persons who are aware of 
the richness of the new mines, and they are 
buying up males and provisions in every di
rection in order to anticipste the rush which 
they believe will inevitably take place. As 
we stated before, the Hudson Bay Company 
intend at once to send through a large quan
tity of goods, and with the assistance of tho 
British Columbia Government, a trail will be 
speedily constructed, which will be compara
tively an easy matter, owing to the dry aad 
level nature of the country. The route 
to the diggings will be from Hope 
to new Fort Colville, on the Columbia river, 
jnst north of the boundary line, a distance of 
about 200 miles, from which point Ihe new 
trail will be made to the mines. The whole 
distance isfonly about half that from the head 
of navigation on the Columbia, and 
through a much more accessible country. 
The Kootanais or Flat Bow river, on which the 
mines, are found, rises in the Rocky Moun
tains, Close to the source of the south branch 
of the Saskatchewan, and flows south, 
parallel to the mountains, for nearly 150 
miles, when it crosses the boundary lines; 
it. then takes a great bend of upwards 
of 100 miles Into the American terri
tory, reorossing the boandary northwards, 
about 50 miles east of new Fort Colville, 
and joining the Columbia about 20 miles 
north of the 49th parallel. The diggings at 
present are entirely in British territory, and 
are believed to extend over the whole coun
try between the mouth and source of the river, 
a distance of nearly 100 miles, over a fine 
grassy tracf,- known as the Tobacco Plains. 
We understand that the British Columbia 
government are determined to take the most 
energetic steps to open out the new mining 
region, and we confidently expect ere long to 
see a stream of hardy miners such as passed 
through oer city in 1862, flowing towards 
the new and promising gold fields.

CALIFORNIA ITEMS. • i
New',Coppbb Smelting Fornack.—Parties I

are erecting an immense furnace above North 
Point Dock, which will be used 1er the pur. 
pose of rédncing copper ores.

Fias.—The first figs of the season, very I 
large, fine and fully ripe, were received from 
the neighborhood of Suiaan. Solano County I
yesterday. They retailed at twenty-five cents 1
each.

A sand bar is forming in the rireropposile 
Sacramento, which ie becoming a serions 
impediment to navigation. On the 2d inst. 
the steamer Chrysopolis grounded while 
swinging round to make her trip downwards. I 

The Aquila.—The wreck has been pump, 
ed sufficiently to allow the mad to be re- I 
moved from between decks, and men were 
at work yesterday throwing it out. Next I 
week the remaining portions of the Comanche J 
will be removed, I

Trotting Race.—“Emperor”*wae the win- 
ner of the trot, ever the Bay View Park, ia 
three straight heats, beating “ Lady Lexing
ton” after a hard contest under the saddle.

Ingomar ” was entered in the race, bet 1 
went lame and paid forfeit. Time—3:09- 
2:57% ; 2:66. ' ]

Capsized.—Two boats, one an sight-oar j 
boat belonging to the U. S. ship Saranac, 
and containing some twelve or fourteen apo, 
was capsized as it was leaving Pacific street 
wharf, about 3% o'clock on Sunday. A 
slôop was near and launched a boat with ] 
three men in it to rescue them, but that alio j 
went over. A number of Whitehall boats 
now gathered round and picked the sailors 
up. No one drowned.

Condition of the Public Defences.— 
We have heard that for a good while there 
have been no more than thirty men in gar
rison at Fort Alcatraz. A few days ago, in 
preparation for Geoerat McDowell's arrival, 
a company of sixty infantry were ordered 
therefrom Benicia. The fortunes and lives 
of 120,000 people depending on the energiei 
of thirty men ! About enough to touch off 
aud swab the gups.

Furious Amazons.—The Jackson Ledger 
•ays that a catling scrape took plaoe at Sut
ter Creek, on Tuesday of last week, between 
one Caroline McGregor and a Spanish wo- 
man, by previous agreement to fight, when 
an old man named Disch interfered. Io the 
row all three of the parties were stabbed. 
Diseb died of his wounds next night. The 
survivors were so badly wounded that, al
though arrested, they were unable to make 
their appearance to answer in court.

Actors Coming to California. — We 
have seen private correspondence which in- 
forms us that Mr. Maguire baa formed an 
engagement with the famous players, Charles 
Kean and his wife, who are now on a pro
fessional trip in Australia. They have been 
engaged to play in San Francisco for five 
weeks, and may be expected here about the 
middle or end of August next. From here 
they will return to England via the Atlantis 
States. George Coppin, widely known in 
the Australian colonies as a comedian of 
merit and an enterprising theatrical manager 
will accompany the Keana. Mr. Coppin to 
expected to play an engagement with Mg* 
gnire after the Keans leave. There are also 
expected from Australia at the same time, 
the comedians James F. Cathcart, George 
Everett and Misa Chapman, who will sup
port both the Keans add Mr. Coppin during 
their respective engagements here.

Stage Robbery.—The stage from Maripo- 
sa to Stoektop was robbed lately aad Wells, 
Fargo k Co’s, treasure; about $4000, stolen. 
Three Chinamen and an American were in
side (passengers, and were coolly asked to 
“fork over” the cash abodt their persons. 
The Chinamen contributed <500, and the 
American about the same sum; but be bad two 
purees, one in each pocket ef bis pants, as he 
handed over one " purse very promptly, the 
robbers thought they bad got all he had; 
He aaked for enough to pay expenses with, 
and received back $50. Welle, Fargo & Oo. 
offer $1,000 for the apprehension of the 
robbers.
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BRITISH
' a wrong place,bat be was determined to hold 

on to what he had done in justice and good 
faith. The hoe. gentleman alluded ttt the 
Albert Head err mill, stating hew anxious 

every boo. ms
eonrage saw mill*, aid as
__ mHl wee the first ia the colony be 
thought it would have been perfectly right 
te give thee all the land, instead of only al
lowing-them for rode abd ewamp. He ob
jected in Me to any such scheme as allowing 
the Governor of this eolouy to appoint a 

rites to examine into this question, 
He objected beeamse the mind of every man, 
weiuur and child ie this botany, from the 
Executif* downward; had been prejudiced 
on one side dr the oth»r bytbe reports ef the 
Crowe tàmde -Committee having been pub- 
lished, andby the disgraceful actions of that 
Committee. He denied that the head ol the 
Executive -had power to appoint a commis
sion reinvestigate irilo matters wbicH had 
been finally settled leogego bybiasuperiors. 
The Governor ef this colony could not, he 
dare not, vetipeo a question that his master* 
bad Settled. He (Sr. H.) objected to 
matter being examined by a commission ap- 

- pointed bÿ the Executive, because every man 
in this edlony was biased, one Way or the 
other. objected because of the great ex
pellee of a commission, and because pla
ces would be created tor men which 
would Met ffiis colony thousands of 
pound» He did not know whether 
the Governor was for or against the 
Hudson Bey Company, but if the bon. gen
tlemen Sauted ebammiesiod, let ns have men 
who *W‘«*nsfojadiced-^men appointed by 
Her MajesiyV Government at home ; then 
justieeabd fairness might be bed. He was 
equally certain - that any commission appoint
ed here, however - honest they might be, 
wooldTiti in finding that any fraud had been 
practised by the Hudson Bay Company;

The Committee beta rose and reported pro
gress, and foe House adjourned till to-day 
(Fri«*rjrf*tthe usual hour.
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Mr. Franklin then went on to argue at 
some length that as the agreement was made 
without'the slightest consultation of the feel- 
legs of the people of this colony, the Parlia
ment of England would recognise their jnst 
claims, and that an action of equity would 
award them their lights. The H. B. Co. had 
taken possession of 3084 acres of the most 
valuable land
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* McDonald and Two of hie F 
Saliverai others Severely 

TheTFolanteers, with 1
* oh the Track of the
* '. Marines from the Sutlej

■>
1 ï

■

f the arrival of Her 1 
relying steamer Beaver, w< 
«tonnât of the melancholy 

j®, murder of Alexand 
__ several ol his party, whil 
through from Bentioek Arm 

k On the 17tir of Ms

Friday, Juae 17.
House umt at 3 o’clock. Members present, 

Mesem. Trimble, Tolmie, Franklin, Powell, 
Street, DenneS. Carswell and DeCosmos.

COUNCIL AMENDMENTS.
The Connell's amendments to the Tele- 

mphbillwsromd àfitstthne. 
tie CotmciPe amendments td the Con- 

iumu-el bill wetf also read a first

i

■
etetedJn the Coloni 

ypwfty started from S 
b4f°fBeatimsk Arm,‘ 
>n the Freer The to

tico or;
CSOW* LANDS QUESTION.

which Were published in the Colonist of

That, in the opinion of this House, Your 
Exedtoocy should stop all proceeding* now 
pendmg to confirm the Hudson’s Bay 
Company » possession, as their private 
prap9it}j:;Dl portion of sections 18, 31, 
and32,aforesaid,till each time as the mea- 
sures hsrembflfore or bereraalter mentioned, 
•trial! be taken, and shall have been finally

\ fiâmes of thé party ; Alexem 
Xjlbe well known packer and far 

Lcod, packer, eonsin of R 
Sf was murdered eighteen 
Ihe Same Indiana ft Pete

ef

[«to

ant, miners en roi 
iarrison. They 

which were ioe<

That, in the opinion of this House, Your

• eeesims of section Z, ef, James Bay govern- 
menlereewi»;ib»t thetat should beheld as 
part of the original ten aaraa reeerved tor the 
Crowe M an Indian reserve, in 1854,of which 
the HedseerBa* Compact received due notice 
in a letter dated September 15th, 1664, ad- 
dressed by Mr. J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor 
General, to A- Barolay, Esq., Secretary of 
the Hudson Bay Company ; aod lor the fora 
ther reason that Mr. D. MoTavtoh, in a letter 
dated l Yfotoifo, ?, L, 21et January, 1863, 
addressed 4» Th omae Fraser, Esq., Beeretary 
of th# Hudson Bay Company, stated that it 
waaerepesed by the Company to convey to 
the Grown fop àqiés and the said’‘Government 
Buildings” an James Bay Government Re
serve; whereas if (he «aid.section Z be con- 
firmtdto Mr, Leopold Lowenberg, the otiginai 
reserve* of ton acree proposed by Mr. McTev- 
ish to he conveyed to the Crown, will be di
minished by the,area of said section Z; and 
AurltaMMiMfcfo; our wish th«t Your,Excel*
lenoy s»y*epleased to communicate this, 
onr opinlee. to Her Majesty’s principal Se- 
cretary of State for the Colonies, before tak
ing any «topa to coofirm Mr. Leopold Lowen- 
berg rn the posaeeaion ef section Z, in 
acoe#l|nee, wilb the iqsfroçtions in the des- 
patekuf Hte Grace :ihe Duke of Newcastle, 
datedifos* 18,1864.

Mr. Franklin said that the action of the 
Houifcst'pihséûf spptfàred to him to amount 
to tfie leeebsidWanou of the question which 
mr minim Iff refertoee to the com- 
monieations tm the civil list. He was not, 
howe»im,, gelog to urge any objections. The 
aotiéh rikMlttring the early part of the 
•esritth was,us he contended at the time, pre
mature. They would see in the consideration 
of thie Crown Lan* question two points of 
view—one from th* Home Government and 
the bther from the Hudson Bay Company. 
The hon. member for Esquintait (Dr. Helmc- 
kenj,: isrépvèsepting the latter View, had gone 
•O tar aa tfrisy that this question has been 
entirely'dirooiied uf. In order te do this, he 
brought forward foe aptien ef the first legis
lature, in refusing re make itself responsible 
for 'any cfobts hr liabilities of the Crown. 
He (Dr. HstmckeniVfoen wefit onto say that 
the second legislature had confirmed the ac
tion of the first, jndgfog that if it interfered 
it would retier itself liable to the expenses 
of government The Iron. Speaker further 
stated that the election of the two members 
for TidtoHs to the latter legMatute was on 
the grteti that they would; dot disturb the 
HuSob Bay oiarm* in the colony. Now he 
(Mr."ifrottmti):,would inform the hon; mem- 

' bet foat he Was inoomct. The issue was 
not RS stated, but simpiy in reference to the 
emodbnflrifoti by the Hudson Bay Company

the .«hlHWf "IWtnaeiton^elf tW 
Hputfl of LtfUfttan to wbioh the boo» 
her alluded, did not in the «lightest degree

9 1

D „ Ha squaw, who waei 
ef theChilcnaten chiefs, heü 
of her old tillieum» that the
W fob and murder (he whoii 
once informed the packers, | 
alarmed, began to retrace th 
they were attacked by the 
of the number, McDougal ai 
from their horses at the first I 
•hot through the breast; M« 
was shot under him, on wt 
Mounted.««other, which was 
down ; he then took to the b 

\ (eat seen was standing behind 
hi, the Indians with his rei 
Jptwârt was badly wounded 
breadth by heavy shot, and 
through hia horse's bead, kill 
and ^tearing, open the rider* 
eolm"'McLeod was wounded 
hie. hand badly torn by a ba 
ball through his arm, and hli 
whot/'i’rfd. Harrison was a 
eut up. Farqubarsoff was ih 
escaped unhurt, although his 
e^fo bhu. He escaped iutc 

, he "was four daya wandering 
food except berries, not dar 
foe1 trail for fear of being seen 
He j^t last made his wav bacl 
tffe-Arm. McDougall's squ« 

. by f6e Indians, and all the 1 
. perty carried off. Grant fou 

Mtp Hamilton’s ranch; aboul 
fob settlement at the head c 
buret in upon the lamily, hit 

- streaming with blood, tellin 
massacre. They at once p

SÉL ’SSS**6D<"' reW*tbcir i
baetenei down to th 

fw*ed in a canoe. They 
«float when the blood-thirsl

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

We have dates from Honoluln per Coniti- 
tution, to May'28th.

The proposition of the King to hold a con
vention for the revision of the national con
stitution, is attracting great attention and 
exciting some opposition.

Queen Victoria’s birthday waa celebrated 
in great style at Honolulu. Mr. Synge, H. 
B. M. Commissioner received the visits of 
the Government officials, foreign Consuls, 
&c., and in the eveniag gave a grand ball» 
which went off with great eclat.

Qneen Emma, wife of the late King, has 
received an invitation to visit Lady Franklin 
in London, and contemplates accepting.

The Honoluln Advertiser is fall of copies of 
letters of condolence from many of the 
crowned heads of Europe and other distin
guished persons, to King Kemehameha V., oa 
the death of the late King.

•X -
. Dr. Tolmie said in the early part of the 

debate they had been taken back not only to 
the time of Noah bat to the period of their 
great progenitor Adam. Mention had been 
made of primeval forests and the time when 
the woodman’s axe had not left its mark ob 
the towering trees, but be doubted very much 
whether even io those early periods there 
were not men who had their axes to grind.
He was not going back, however, ao far, but Surveyor-Geqeral. 
would commence with the yearlSlS.The whole 
coast at that date was called Oregon, and was 
settled by men of varions Rations. In 1827, 
the Hudson Bay Company, settled in what to 
now called British Columbia, They had also 
a settlement in Vancouver, Washington Ter
ritory, In 1839, the emigration set in from 
the Western States, and settlers were then 
allowed one mile square of land. Two yeare 
afterwards, the Paget Sound Agricultural 
Company took up large, tracts at Cowlitz,

.Washington Territory, -and Mr. Douglas,
(now Sir James) surveyed., explored, and 
made a map of Nisqually, which is claimed 
by the Puget Sound Co. From that onwards 
the settlement increased, and the company is 
1846 possessed 8,000 sheep, 3,000 head of 
oattle, and 300 horses, In 1843, Mr. Dong- 
las came to Vancouver Island, and claimed 
at once, on the part of the Hudson Bay Com
pany, ten miles square, from the head of the 
arm to Oedar Hill. In 1846, a Provisional 
Government was inaugurated in Oregon by 
the citizens of both Great Britain and the 
United States, and an act was passed giving
every man a mile square. In 1850, after the|iu. On opening the gate he found the poor 
treaty had been made, the donation act of 
congress was passed, giving to a married 
man one mile sqnare, and to single men half 
a mile, on condition of four years residence.
Nothing in this act wee held to disturb any 
rights acquired by the act of the Provisional 
Government of 1846. The Territorial Legisla
ture of Washington territory, however, was 
aflfected by local prejadice and bias 
in connection with claims in Ntequully,
The Federal Government, en the contrary, 
always acted justly and always will not 
justly. (Hear, hear, from an enthusiastic 
gentleman in the gallery.) The Puget Sound 
aod Hudson Bay Companies had taken 
opinion» from the best lawyers in foe United 
States and Canada, -who decided that they 
wire clearly entitled under the provisions of 
the treaty to the land disputed by the tetri-

LBGI8LATIVB COUNCIL.

Thursday, June 16.
Council met at 2 SO p. m. Present, Hons. 

President, Attorney-General, Treasurer and

PRIT ATE BILL.
The Attorney-General as Chairman of the 

Select Committee, reported in favor of tha 
Harewood Railway Bill and the Congrega
tion Emanuel,

THIRD READINGS.
The City Aid Bill and the Dredge Appro

priation Bil passed a third reading.
The Harewood Railway Bill and the Con

gregation Emanuel Billvweire also read a 
third time and passed1

The Council having no more work before 
them, then adjonrned sine die.

The Planter’s Association, Honolulu, re
commend the shipment of Hill Coolies from 
British India to supply the labor market at 
the Islande.

Mona, de Varigny, French Consul at 
Honoluln, has been appointed Knight of the 
Legion of Honor, by the Emperor Napoleon.

The Advertiser learns from the Japsn 
Comme»dal Metes that the American Minister 

. Resident Hon. Robert H. Prnyn, has made a 
new treaty between the Japanese Govern
ment and the United States, embodying some 
important changes. The following are the - 
principal points of the new treaty :—Article 
1 admits certain imports free of dety. 
Article 2 imposes 5 per cent duties on other 
imports. Article 3 and 4 relates to its ap
plication and time of going into effect, which 
was Feb. 1,1664. Of coureu all other nations 
will share foe commercial beaefits granted 
by this treaty to the Americans.

The Sanitabt Fund. — Capt. James 
Makee has sent t*o hundred barrels of 
molassfs, with instructions td his agents to . .
sell it here or in San Francisco, as may prove 
moat profitable, the proceeds to be given td 
the Sanitary Fund. At the latest dates from 
the coast molasses was 28 cents, per gallon, 
and if sent there, thé two hundred barrels 
will probably realise one thousand to twelve 
hundred dollars.

Indian Outrage. — On Thursday night 
about 10 o’clock, Rev. A. C. Garrett while 
sitting in his house on the Reserve, heard a 
•hot fired, to which, however, he paid no at
tention, it being a circumstance of very fre 
quent occurrence. In a few moments a rat- 
Iting at the gate was heard, and on going oat 
be found one of his cows endeavoring to get

Rev. W. White said he

P«wed on the high bank abi 
•id not are, however, beieg ii 
!*§! tbe house, and the little 
■■Ie their escape unhurt.

Mr. Ramsey of New W 
««turned from Bentinck An 
lnfonae ue that a tribe of It 
foe Aosaniee) residing betwes 
■$4 Bella Ceola rivers, who 
Chilooetens, came down it

animal streaming with blood, a closer ex
amination showing that she had been fired at 
by some miscreant, and completely raked 
from stem to stern by shot. Next morning 
Mr. Garrett found that another of hia cowe 
had been served in the same manner. Heat 
once informed the police, who spent the most 
of yesterday endeavoring to ferret out the 
offenders, but .without avail, the Hydah In
dians, some of whom are believed to be the 
perpetrators, denying any knowledge of the 
offence. The authorities are determined to 
discover the miscreants, and will probably 
take the chiefs in custody till they deliver foe 
scoundrels up to justice. One of the gun
boats will come round this morning and 
bring up in front of the Hydah camp In 
order to awe the rascals into submission, as 
theyjeeem inclined to be rather saucy.

•tore and demanded powds 
refused to give them any 
«••ne, upon which one of the 
a, blow at him with a koil 
retreated into a back room t 
•wo,d, with which he mad 
Iqdians who incontinently 
Jieueee at the settlement i 
CRdede and all business so 
canoe was sent up for Mi 
“toily, • twenty-five miles 
•mall schooner had arrived
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